OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
STATE OF ILLINOIS

KWAME RAOUL
ATTORNEY GENERAL

April 8, 2021

Via electronic mail

The Honorable Jerry Smith
Mayor

City of DeKalb

164 East Lincoln Highway
DeKalb, Illinois 60115

jerry. smith@cityofdekalb. com
RE: OMA Request for Review — 2021 PAC 67673

Requester: Ms. Lynn A. Fazekas, City Clerk, City of DeKalb
Date of Meeting: March 22, 2021
Dear Mr. Smith:

The Public Access Bureau has received a Request for Review under section 3. 5( a)
of the Open Meetings Act ( OMA) ( 5 ILCS 120/ 3. 5( a) ( West 2018)) from Ms. Lynn A. Fazekas

alleging that the City Council ( Council) of the City of DeKalb ( City) violated the requirements

of OMA at its March 22, 2021, meeting by taking final action on two contracts without providing
sufficient advance notice of the action. In particular, Ms. Fazekas contends that the contracts

were listed in the section of the agenda that is understood to be for items for discussion only.
She further contends that the City Council did not provide formal resolutions for approval of the
contracts, which " would have provided cues to the general public that votes were imminent on

these contracts. i' This office construes those claims as alleging a violation of section 2. 02( c) of
OMA ( 5 ILCS 120/ 2. 02( c) ( West 2018)).

Ms. Fazekas' Request for Review is attached for your

review.

We have determined that further action is warranted. In order to further evaluate

this matter, we ask the Board or its legal representative to respond in writing to the allegations in

Ms. Fazekas' Request for Review. Please also provide copies of the City Council' s March 22,
2021, meeting agenda, minutes ( draft form, if necessary), and the verbatim recording of the open
session portion of the meeting.
E- mail from Lynn A. Fazekas, DeKalb City Clerk, to [ Sarah] Pratt ( March 31, 2021).

500 South Second Street, Springfield, Illinois 62701 • ( 217) 782- 1090 • TTY: ( 877) 844- 5461 • Fax: ( 217) 782- 7046
100 West Randolph Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601 • ( 312) 814- 3000 • TTY: ( 800) 964- 3013 • Fax: ( 312) 814- 3806
601 South University Ave., Carbondale, Illinois 6290N ( 618) 529- 6400 • TTY: ( 877) 675- 9339 • Fax: ( 618) 529- 6416
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As required by section 3. 5( b) of OMA ( 5 ILCS 120/ 3. 5( b) ( West 2018), please
provide this information to our office within 7 business days after receipt of this letter. As we

review this matter, we will notify you if we require additional records or information. Please
note that under OMA, this office is required to forward a copy of any response from a public
body to the requester and provide the requester an opportunity to reply. 5 ILCS 120/ 3. 5 ( West
2018). If you claim that any portion of your written response is confidential, please send
two versions of your response letter: a complete copy for this office' s confidential review
and a redacted version suitable for this office to forward to the requester.

Please contact me at tlim@atg. state. il.us if you have questions or would like to
discuss this matter. Thank you.

Very truly yours,
Preop

tR;a-

TERESA LIM

Assistant Attorney General
Public Access Bureau

Enclosure

cc:

Via electronic mail
Ms. Lynn A. Fazekas

City Clerk
City of DeKalb
lynn. fazekas@cityofdekalb. com

Samuelson,

Dolores

From:

Public Access

Sent:

Wednesday, March 31, 2021 3: 17 PM

To:

Public Access

Subject:

FW: Request for Review - OMA

Attachments:

032221

Regular Agenda FINAL. pdf; 122820 Regular Agenda use of Consideration

items. pdf

67673 Initial Docs

From: Fazekas, Lynn ( mailto: Lynn Fazekas@CITYOFDEKALB. com]

Sent: Wednesday, March 31, 2021 1: 23 PM
To: Public Access < PAccess@atg.state. il. us>
Subject: Request for Review - OMA

Dear Ms. Pratt:

I am writing to request a review of possible Open Meetings Act violations that occurred during a regular
meeting of the DeKalb City Council on March 22, 2021. I allege City of DeKalb departed sharply from its
habitual and customary meeting procedures to take action on the first two items of a section of the agenda
called " Considerations" that is widely understood to contain items for discussion only, and on which the
general public would not expect Council to take action.

City Council votes on items in the following categories:
Approval of Agenda
Consent

Agenda

Mayoral Appointments
Resolutions

Ordinances, Second Reading

Ordinances, First Reading
Recess for Executive

Session

Adjournment

Considerations," on the other hand, is a portion of the meeting reserved for discussion of details of single

issues for which Council determines consensus for potential future action and provides direction to City staff.
In fact, in determining its 2021 annual meeting schedule in December 2020, Council eliminated its regular
Committee of the Whole ( CoW) meetings in favor of using " Considerations" sessions during its regular
meetings as discussion -only, just as the CoW meetings had been.
The two " Considerations" now in question were discussions of lowest responsible bidders in the awarding of
contracts. Before March 22, most contracts were presented as resolutions in the first place; i. e., clearly
actionable items from the start. If there were complicated issues involved, contracts might first be introduced
as " Considerations," and then as resolutions in subsequent meetings. The latter, in fact, happened quite

recently, when a contract for water tower painting was discussed under " Considerations" on March 8 and then
appeared under " Resolutions"

for a vote on March 22.
1

Another departure from normal practice was the failure -to provide formal resolutions for approval of these

contracts, one reason for which is to confer authority for the city manager to execute contracts that exceed
his everyday spending authority, which both do. Resolutions also tend to specify more information in their
titles to follow OMA requirements preceding a vote, and they contain unique identifying numbers that
facilitate reference and retrieval. More importantly in terms of this request for review, each of these pieces of

information contained in formal resolutions and the way they appear on agendas would have provided cues to
the general public that votes were imminent on these contracts. The normal cues were missing in this
instance.

In view of legislative intent and prior use of "Considerations," along with the absence of the form and
language of resolutions, I conclude that a reasonable person would not have known by looking at the agenda
that Council intended to vote to award these contracts on March 22 -- and I include myself as clerk. In addition

to attaching pertinent meeting agendas to this email, I will also provide below a link to the recording of the
meeting so you can hear my surprise and confusion for yourself.
I look forward to hearing from your office on this matter.
Best regards,
Lynn A. Fazekas

DeKalb City Clerk
Video of March 22 Council meeting { Start at 19: 30): https:// www. voutube. com/ watch? v= OCZiifHicw8

Disclaimer: This is a transmission from the City of DeKalb that is confidential and proprietary. If you are riot
the intended recipient, copying or distributing the contents of this message is expressly prohibited. If you have

received this message in error, please destroy it and notify the City immediately. This email is the property of
the City of DeKalb and the City reserves the right to retrieve and read any message created, sent or received,
including the right to monitor messages of City employees or representatives at any time, without notice.

Freedom of information Act Requests should be submitted on the City' s website at
http:// www. cityofdekalb. com/.
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DEKALB CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
REGULAR

MEETING

MARCH 22, 2021
6: 00 P. M.

DeKalb Public Library
Yusunas Meeting Room
309 Oak Street
DeKalb,

Illinois 60115

COVID- 19 Notice: This meeting will be conducted in- person with a physically present quorum and open to the
public. The corporate authorities of the City of DeKalb intend to conduct this meeting in compliance with all
applicable social distancing and public health requirements. All persons attending this meeting in- person shall
be required to wear protective face masks/ coverings. Furthermore, the corporate authorities of the City of DeKalb
intend to conduct this meeting pursuant to Illinois Governor JB Pritzker' s Executive Order 2021- 4 dated February
5, 2021 ( the " Executive Order"), which prohibits meetings of more than 50 people for Phase 4 mitigations, unless

the City of DeKalb determines that it is necessary to invoke the Governmental Functions exemption " to ensure
the operation of government agencies or to provide for or support the health, safety and welfare of the public."
As a convenience to the public, the City of DeKalb may also provide video, audio, telephonic or internet access
for the public to monitor this meeting. The provision of any such remote means of access is not intended to
provide for attendance by a means other than physical presence due to the COVID- 19 public health emergency,
nor is it intended to provide an opportunity for the public to address public officials, make public comment or
otherwise participate in the meeting.
Persons wishing to provide public comment or otherwise address public officials in person during this meeting
must comply with all applicable rules governing the conduct of this meeting including, but not limited to, the
aforementioned social distancing and face covering requirements.
The City of DeKalb is providing the following conveniences for the public to mbnitor and participate in this
meeting:

Persons wishing to view the meeting from home or elsewhere can tune in to Channel 14 or by following the
link provided

here.

Persons wishing to provide public comment but are unable to attend the meeting in person or remotely may
forward their comments by clicking on the link provided here. Note that all submissions must be received no

later than 12: 00 p. m. on the day of the meeting in order to ensure dissemination to the City Council before the
meeting convenes.
Zoom Meeting

Information

Join Zoom Meeting: httos: l/us02web. zoom. us/ i/ 86700839908? pwd= dXBEZ3AxMWZCM2pCaUJodillUnQvdz09
Meeting ID: 867 0083 9908
Passcode:
One

Tap

825640

Mobile: + 13126266799„ 86700839908#,,,,•

825640# US ( Chicago)

For those participating via Zoom and wishing to comment during the public participation portion of the meeting,
or prior

to Council' s discussion

of a particular

item,

please

click

bn the link provided

here

and add

in the

Comment Section that you wish to address Council verbally. Note that all submissions must be received no
later than 12: 00 p. m. on the day of the meeting in order to ensure your name is added to the list of remote
speakers.
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available
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A.

CALL TO ORDER

B.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

C.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

D.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

E.

PRESENTATIONS
1.

Citizens'

AND ROLL CALL

Environmental

Commission 2020 Achievements

City Manager' s Summary:

and Activities Report.

Chair Clare Kron will present a brief summary

of the

Commission' s accomplishments in 2020. ( Click here for additional information)
F.

APPOINTMENTS
1.

Appointment

of Kelli Meserole

to the Dekalb

Public Library

Board for the

Completion of a Three -Year Term through June 30, 2021, and a Three -Year Term

from July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2024. ( Click here for additional information)
G.

CONSENT

AGENDA

1.

Minutes of the March B, 2021 Regular City Council Meeting.

2.

Approval

3.

Accounts

and Release

Payable

of Executive

and

Payroll

Session

through

Minutes.

March

22,

2021

in the

Amount

of

2, 837, 137. 04.

H.

4.

Investment and Bank Balance Summary through January 2021.

6.

Year -to -Date Revenues and Expenditures through January 2021.

6.

Freedom

of Information Act ( FOIA) Report— February 2021.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
None.

I.

CONSIDERATIONS
1.

Consideration

of a Contract

with

Gehrke

Construction

for the

Repair

and

Remodeling of Fire Station One In the Amount of $139, 205. 00.

City Manager' s Summary: The City' s FY2021 TIF# 1 budget ( Fund 260) allocates up
to $ 150,000 for the substantial remodeling of Fire Station One on N. Seventh Street,
and up to $ 50, 000 for the replacement of the exhaust venting system at Station One
Line Item 260- 00- 00- 82000).

Assistive services.

Inctuding hearing

assistance

devices,

available
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request.
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Fire Station One was built in 1972 to replace the original fire station located in the 100
block of North Fourth Street. The Seventh Street station' s construction included

modern building

materials and finishes, the Fire Department

headquarters,

living

quarters for a shift of seven firefighters, administrative offices, storage space for

supplies and equipment, and a training classroom in the lower level. The apparatus
bay was designed to house modern fire equipment including a " truck" or snorkel unit.

During the past 50 years, Station One has seen dramatically more EMS service
demands, additional and larger apparatus, and increased training activity. The station

has functioned as the City' s Emergency Operations Center, but much of the required
space

has been taken

undertaken

for more

routine

operational

needs.

The last major renovation

at Station One was in the late 1990s with the addition of a vehicle exhaust

handling system, a fire alarm system, an emergency exit from the lower or basement

level; updates to the heating, ventilation, and air conditioning ( HVAC) systems; and
some minor bathroom and window upgrades. In recent years, the living and
administrative spaces have been plagued by mechanical issues such as heavy
condensation, and uneven heating and cooling. Additionally, the original plumbing
waste and vent system has corroded cast iron piping which leaks behind the walls and
emits unpleasant odors throughout the living spaces. Additionally, window seals are

gone, the carpeting and floortiles need replacement, and the living and business
spaces all need painting and dry wall repair.
In the past year, the prospect of substantial renovation and repairs at Fire Station One

has been vetted by the DeKalb TIF Joint Review Board and was referenced in an
exhibit to the new intergovernmental agreement approved by all local taxing bodies in
January 2021. The repairs fall into three main categories:
The upgrading of the HVAC system;

Replacement of the water and waste piping for the first floor shift bathroom; and
Upgrading of the kitchen and dayroom and adjacent hallways.
By' virtue of the station' s location in the expiring TIF # 1, the TIF funding of the
highlighted repairs is possible. In fact, with no other identified source of capital funding,
the TIF support is essential.

The Fire department

requested

bids and received

pricing from two local general

contracting firms: Weaver Construction and Gehrke Construction ( formerly Swedberg
Construction).

department

Fire Chief Jeff McMaster

bidding

process.

and Capt.

Luke

The results are detailed

Howieson

led

the Fire

in Fire Chief McMaster' s

attached memorandum, and summarized in the table below:
Contractor
Gehrke

Bid Price

Construction

139, 205. 00

Weaver Construction

152, 135. 55

A detailed breakdown of the two bids prepared by Chief McMaster is attached in the
Council

City

background.

Council

approval

of the Gehrke

139, 205. 00 is recommended.

Assistive

services,

Construction

tack here for additional

including healing

assistance

devices,
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information]
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2.

Consideration

Fire Station

of the Modernization

One by Hastings

of the Vehicle

Air Energy

Exhaust Removal

Control,

System

Inc. In the Amount

at

of

42, 349. 00.

City Manager's Summary: The DeKalb Fire Department's fire suppression vehicles
and ambulances are housed in the apparatus bays at each of the three ( 3) DeKalb fire

stations. Storing these vehicles indoors ensures operational
protection

from cold and heat, and a clean,

readiness

climate -controlled

security,

area to perform

necessary vehicle and equipment maintenance. Diesel exhaust, especially upon
vehicle startup, is a known carcinogen. Exposure to hazardous vehicle emissions in a
fire station is historically a cause of cancer in firefighters. To help reduce this risk,
vehicle exhaust removal systems ( VERS) capture and remove exhaust in each of the

City' s fire stations. In the early 1990s, VERS were installed at Fire Stations One and
Two. In 1994, when Fire Station Three was built, a VERS was part of the design.

A VERS works by attaching a large ( 5") hose to a vehicle' s exhaust pipe. When a
switch within the VERS senses the pressure change upon vehicle start- up, a large

blower fan vacuums the exhaust and vents it to the exterior of the building. The hose
follows the vehicle out the bay door where it automatically detaches. This series of
events leaves the apparatus bay free of exhaust.
For the past 30 years, the VERS at each station has been activated to cycle every
time a vehicle

leaves the station.

The three ( 3) fire apparatus

and two ( 2) ambulances

stored in Station One activate the VERS approximately 6,000 times per year. Over the
past five ( 5) years, the VERS at Station One has experienced frequent breakdowns

and rising maintenance costs. Further, newer fire apparatus and ambulances have
dramatically different exhaust systems that operate at much higher temperatures and
lower pressures.

In recent years, Hastings Air Energy Control, Inc. has provided maintenance for the

City' s VERS systems. After inspecting the current VERS at Station One, Hastings
determined

that two ( 2) of the rails are in good condition

and have years of life in them,

while three ( 3) rails need replacement due to wear. Other parts, including the control
panel, blower fan, exhaust hoses, switches, retractors, boots, and tubing also need
replacement. To solve a growing problem with the proper activation of the VERS upon
start- up, the VERS must be repositioned away from pressure switches, and a
transponder

will be used to activate

the system to ensure activation

each time a vehicle

starts.

The Fire Department has requested Council approval to upgrade the VERS at Station
One, The FY2021 TIF # 1 Budget ( Fund 260) allocates $ 50, 000 for this purpose ( 260-

00- 00- 82000). Bids were solicited by Fire Chief Jeff McMaster and are shown in the
table below:
Vendor

Price

Hastings Air Energy Control, Inc.
MagneGrip Group

42, 349. 00

Midwest Air Pro, Inc.

75, 185. 00

42, 392. 00

The City Manager recommends Council approval of the lowest responsible bid
from Hastings Air Energy Control, Inc. In the amount of $42, 349. 00. ( Click here for
additional

information)

Assistive

services,
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upon request.
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3.

Consideration of a Public Works Recommendation

to More Accurately Account

for Larger Water Meter Sizes in the City' s Water Service Fee Schedule.
City Manager's Summary: The City' s water service fee schedule does not adequately
cover the fixed

cost and replacement

cost of larger commercial

and

industrial

water

meters based on an 8 -year cycle. Currently, 118 of the City' s 11, 000 metered accounts
feature meters that are 3" or greater in size, including larger buildings on the NIU

campus as well as the City' s business parks and industrial -zoned lots. The future
Facebook accounts will also likely feature meters with orifices in larger sizes than
those in the current fee schedule. However, the City' s largest industrial and institutional
accounts are currently charged fees that do not match their meter sizes.
Chapter 7. 18- 6 of the Municipal Code, " Water Service Fees," sets bi- monthly water
service fees ( flat fees) for all utility bills. The Water Service Fee provides a revenue
stream

to the Water

Fund

that is not based

on water

consumption

alone

but also

accounts for fixed system costs of providing service, including fire protection.

Local homes and businesses obviously receive a substantial benefit from having a
public water system, the cost of which exceeds any calculation based solely on water
usage. To offset annual system costs, the water fee has historically had an embedded
capital" cost to support the replacement of a building' s water meter as well as a
fractional

portion of the Water division' s annual system

Bryan Faivre, the Director of Utilities and Transportation,

maintenance.
has recommended

revisions

to the City codes ( particularly Chapters 7 & 24) to include the larger meter sizes that
have heretofore been omitted from the schedule. The proposed

revisions to the water

service fee schedule in Chapter 7. 18- 6 of the Municipal Code are shown in the table
below:
Proposed
Meter Size

Current Bi -Monthly Fee

BI -Monthly Fee

5/ 8"- 3/ 4"

13. 12

1"

13. 12

13. 12

1. 5"

20. 68

20. 68

2"

29. 41

29. 41

3"

37. 37

52. 75

4"

54. 07

63. 00

13. 12

6"

70. 76

104. 00

8"

83. 48*

193. 00

10"

N. A.•

365. 00

There are currently no 8" or 10" meters in the system
The fee changes would be proportional to the meter' s actual replacement cost,
amortized

over an 8 -year meter life, which

is more

typical

of the useful

life of larger

meters that pass larger volumes of water on a routine operating basis.
Example:
The recommended
assumed

water service

over 8 years,

Asslstive

services,

fee for a 10" sized water meter,

is as follows:

including hearing

assistance

devices,

available

upon

request.

with replacement
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17, 500 (

cost of water

meter) /

8

year ( replacement) = $

2, 187. 50 per year or a $ 364

bi- monthly Water Service Fee.
In advance of the Council's consideration, Mr, Faivre and his staff mailed a letter to

those 118 properties with meters in excess of 3 inches in size. A copy of that letter is
attached.

The City Manager recommends the Council' s support for this proposal. The dual
purpose is to ( a) update the true meter costs for the larger commercial meters and ( b)
establish a water service fee for the 10 -inch metered accounts which currently, does

not appear on the City' s schedule. If the Council supports this recommendation,
ordinance revisions can be brought back to the Council at the April 12 meeting. The
present ordinance language annually adjusts the bi- monthly water service fee
according to the Consumer Price Index ( CPI) for the Chicago, Gary and Kenosha
region, which is the most applicable CPI urban reference point for DeKalb. The City
staff do not recommend changing this provision. ( Click here for additional information)
J.

RESOLUTIONS
1.

Resolution 2021- 023 Approving a Second Addendum to the Non -Exclusive
License Agreement for the Installation of Underground Fiber Optic Facilities

within the Public Right -of -Way ( Dated June 15, 2010) for the Expansion of the
Annie Glidden North Broadband Infrastructure

Project.

City Manager' s Summary: The attached documents include a second addendum to an

existing 2010 agreement with Syndeo for the expansion of the fiber optic facilities in
the City' s public right- of-way. The attached Resolution approves the addition to this
agreement.

Background

This good news story deserves some background. Community Services Coordinator
Joanne Rouse has provided additional detail in the Agenda background.

Housing & Urban Development
HUD) has actively promoted access to broadband services as a means of equalizing

For the

past

several

years,

the U. S.

Department

of

access to opportunity for low-income populations. Broadband provides increased .
access

to banking

communication,

opportunities

services,

strengthens

education,
social

for disadvantaged

and job

relationships,

populations.

opportunities,
and

and

provides

The shut -down

enhances
recreational

of both schools

and_

businesses due to the Covid- 19 pandemic has only served to bring the issues related
to disparities in broadband access into much clearer focus.
Individuals who had
access to broadband services were better able to maintain their jobs and continue their

education and that of their children by accessing services online. Working from home
became more prevalent in 2020 and children attended school via on- line classes.
Schools have now re -opened in a hybrid format. Access to on- line classes continues

to be essential for children to complete the current school year. Many parents continue

to work at home or are seeking new employment opportunities to replace those that
were lost due to the pandemic. Families who do not have access or cannot afford

access are being left behind. If access to employment and education continues to be
limited, the gap in the level of opportunity that people without broadband services
experience

will continue to widen.

Assistive
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In January of 2019, the City submitted a request to HUD for approval of a Substantial
Amendment

to the 2015 — 2019 CDBG

Consolidated

Plan to add broadband

access

to the list of Public Facilities projects and a specific activity to provide broadband
access

in the Annie

Glidden

North ( AGN)

neighborhood

to the 2018

Annual

Action

Plan. This was well before the Coronavirus pandemic absorbed our lives. The City
Council was aware of the economic disparities that result from the digital divide and

made the decision to invest CDBG funds to address the gap. At the time, no vendors
were

offering

fiber optic

connections

in the residential

portions

of the AGN

neighborhood because the residents were not viewed as likely candidates to purchase
their services.

In June 2010, the City made a commitment to become a wired community by signing
a non- exclusive

underground

license agreement with Syndeo Networks for the installation

of

fiber optic facilities in the public rights- of-way. In 2019, Syndeo was

installing fiber optic in other areas of the City and was approached by City staff to
discuss

the prospect

of work

in the AGN

neighborhood.

Syndeo

embraced

the

opportunity to expand their services and play an active part in bridging the digital

divide. A project was created to provide free internet services in the most densely
populated low-income area of the City. Syndeo agreed to install the fiber optic service
and the City would purchase the hardware required to provide free access to the

internet. The City would lease the connectivity for a total of ten years and Syndeo
would manage the network including maintenance and monitoring of the system, with
the understanding that Syndeo would market enhanced services to area residents as

a means to make the free access system self-sustaining. The project was presented
to HUD as a sole -source procurement as no other companies were working in this part
of the City at that time. Further, Syndeo had future projects sited in the area that

decreased the overall cost of the project. The City Council committed to a one-time
contribution of $210, 000 of CDBG funds for the creation of the network and ten year' s
use. Syndeo agreed to contribute $ 150, 000 of in- kind materials and services to support

the project. The City also committed to an annual fee of $22, 000 per year starting in
FY 2021 for a period of no more than five years to support the system until it becomes
self- sustaining.
Recommendation

By the attached Resolution, the City commits $ 210, 000 in CDBG " carryover" funds
from Program Year 2018 to complete this project plus $ 100, 000 in Program Year 2020

CDBG- CV funds. Syndeo is now contributing a total of $212, 000 of in- kind services to
see this project through to completion. City Council approval is recommended.
Click here for additional information)
2.

Resolution 2021- 024 Authorizing the Award of a Bid to Era Valdivia in the
Amount of $ 1, 011, 056 for Painting and Repair of the South Water Tower.

Citv Manner' s Summary: At the last regular Council meeting of March 8, the Council
reviewed bids opened on January 26, 2021 for the painting and repair of the City' s
South Water Tower. The South Tank has a capacity of 2 million gallons.

A total of 8 bids were received and they are listed in the table on the following page:
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Total Amount
1•'

of Proposal

Company Name

January 26, 2021 Bid

V& T Painting ( Michigan)

765, 000

Seven

843, 550

Brothers ( Michigan)

for Bid

No bid submitted
710, 100
No bid submitted

930, 700

G& L Sandblasting ( Tennessee)

Request

June 22, 2020 Bid

No bid submitted

Era Valdivia ( Illinois)

1, 064, 270

Viking Industrial

1, 129, 800

LC United

1, 142, 000

Maxcor

1, 297, 501

No bid submitted

TMI Coatings

1, 356, 000

No bid submitted

1, 249, 800

996, 000

During his presentation to the Council, the City Manager pointed out that the City would
be obligated to assure contractor compliance with the Illinois Preference Act ( 30 ILCS

570/ 1), the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act, and the IEPA' s new training rules ( Section
652. 210 of the Illinois Administrative Code) for workers employed in " general

maintenance" involving the prepping of corroded water tank surfaces prior to painting.
As the Council deliberated, City Attorney Matthew Rose suggested that, based on
statements in the bid documents, the City Council had the latitude to throw out all bids
and negotiate with the firm the Council thought might present the best price relative to

the costs attending strict compliance with the Illinois regulations noted above. This firm
was identified as Era Valdivia. The City Manager was directed to contact the firm and
to negotiate a price agreeable to both the contracting firm and the City.

The City Manager contacted ERA Valdivia and spoke with president Greg Bairaktaris.
Mr. Bairaktaris discussed the City' s interest in a negotiated price with the company' s

owner, Mr. Jose Valdivia. On Friday, March 12, Mr. Bairaktaris informed the City
Manager that the company was willing to reduce their bid for the South Water Tower

painting and corrosion control work by five percent or $ 53, 214.00, for a total bid of
1, 011, 056, 00 ( see the attached letter). In a subsequent phone call, Mr. Bairaktaris

explained that his employees are graduates of certified training in the field application
of paint coating as specified for the South Water Tower ( SSPC- QP1), and also certified
in " industrial hazardous paint removal" (SSPC-QP2). His company also participates in

the apprenticeship program of the Painters and Allied Trades Union.
The City Manager recommends the Council' s approval of the attached
resolution ( revised) and the award of the contract to Era Valdivia in the amount

of $ 1, 011, 056. 00. It is likely that the material costs on this project do not vary

significantly in price from contractor to contractor. The labor costs associated with the
prevailing wage requirements and the special training requirements would also

presumably fall within a tight range, but the bid results were otherwise. It is the City
Manager' s judgment that Era Valdivia will abide by the state requirements for training
and prevailing wage payments. It is also clear that the company is headquartered in
I Ilinois. ! Click here for additional information)
3.

Resolution 2021- 025 Authorizing the Award of a Contract to Curran Contracting,
Inc. In the Amount of $ 1, 251, 009. 56 for Resurfacing and Concrete Repairs on

First Street and Taylor Street, Including Alternates 1 and 2, with Staff Authority
to Approve Change Orders Up to a Combined Project Total Not to Exceed
1, 283. 673.
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City Manager' s Summary:

The attached

resolution

authorizes

an agreement

with

Curran Contracting, Inc. in the amount of $ 1, 251, 009. 56 for significant asphalt
resurfacing and concrete sidewalk repairs on First Street and Taylor Street, including
various other minor road sections on South Seventh and South Sixth Streets, with staff

authority to approve change orders up to a combined project total of $ 1, 283, 673.
The annual street maintenance program undertakes street pavement removal and

replacement to improve local streets and, typically, associated sidewalk maintenance
and curb and gutter repairs. The 2021 street maintenance program is principally

funded by State motor fuel tax allocations, and targets First Street from Augusta to
Taylor, and Taylor from S. First Street westward across the bridge adjacent to Lyons
Park.

City Engineer Zachary Gill advertised for bids and three bidders responded as follows:
Base Bid

Company Name

Alternate 2

Alternate 1

156, 385. 41

Curran Contracting Inc

946, 560. 50

148, 063. 50

William Charles Const.

1, 029, 516. 20

138, 632. 86

155, 348. 72

Builders Paving Inc.

1, 170, 000. 00

176, 800. 00

175, 800. 00

The two alternates included resurfacing on S. Sixth and S. Seventh Streets, which was
dropped from the scope in 2020. The City Engineer recommends awarding both
alternates. Additionally, Mr. Gill recommends spending authority in the amount of
32, 663 for any change orders needed to address unforeseen issues requiring
additional

aggregate,

asphalt,

and related

labor. Oftentimes,

such change

orders are

focused on the feathering of the new surface to adjacent streets with uneven surfaces.
With the contingency of $ 32, 663 the lowest bid ( including the two alternates) would
total $ 1, 283, 673.

The FY2021 Capital Improvement budget included $ 1, 200, 000 in the Motor Fuel Tax

Fund ( Fund 210) to complete the targeted asphalt resurfacing and concrete repairs.
The bidders took into account a variety of specked repairs of sanitary manholes within
the limits of the project on behalf of the Kishwaukee Water Reclamation

District. The

District will fully reimburse the City. The sanitary system repairs this year total $ 83, 673.
As a result, the actual City " out of pocket" expenditure with the requested contingency
will be no greater than $ 1, 200, 000, matching the budgeted amount.
City Council approval is recommended. ( Click here for additional information!
4.

Resolution. 2021- 026 Authorizing an Agreement with the DeKalb Community Unit

School District No. 428 to Provide Emergency Medical Services for DeKalb High
School Home Football Games for the 2020- 2021 School Year.

City Manager' s Summary: For many years the Fire Department has collaborated with
the DeKalb Community Unit School District No. 428 to provide emergency medical
services for all home football games through a contract with D428. The attached
Resolution

describes

a contract

for the 2020- 2021

football

games

at DeKalb

High

School. District No. 428 will reimburse the City $ 550 per day in exchange for one ( 1)
ambulance staffed with two ( 2) off- duty paramedics. According to the collective
bargaining agreement with IAFF Local 1236, Fire personnel working the event are paid
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at the 7( g) hourly rate ( an overtime rate that is less than the rate established for the
regular work normally performed by IAFF members). Fire Chief McMaster requests
authorization

to contract

with

D428 to provide

EMS

support

at their

home

football

games this spring and next fall.
City Council approval Is recommended. ( Click here for additional information)
K.

ORDINANCES — SECOND READING
None.

L.

ORDINANCES —
1.

FIRST

Ordinance

READING

2021- 013

Amending

Chapter

24 "

Code",

Building

Article

3

International Fire Code", Section 307. 1. 2 " Burning of Leaves and Garden
Debris" to Prohibit the Burning of Leaves.

City Manager's Summary: At the last regular City Council meeting of March 8, the City
Council considered

a recommendation

from the Citizen' s Environmental

Commission

in behalf of a prohibition of the burning of leaves and yard waste in the City of DeKalb.
After some discussion, the Council consensus was to prohibit leaf burning but to allow
reasonable amounts of yard waste to be periodically burned in backyard fire pits or
enclosures so long as the burning was not offensive or objectionable because of
smoke or odor. The City Manager had recommended the prohibition of leaf burning

and the burning of yard waste, with the proviso that there be no misunderstanding
about the right of homeowners to engage in the grilling of food or the enjoyment of
backyard fire pits for purely recreational purposes.
If amended
revised

as the Council

directed

on March 8, the current

regulation

would

be

as follows:

307. 1. 2 Buming of leaves and garden debris. The buming of leaves snd garden -debris

within the corporate limits of the City of DeKalb shall be
regu/ atiaew prohibited. The buming of garden debris within the corporate limits of the
City of DeKalb shall be allowed within the following regulations:
1.

The buming epleaves- and-garden debris shall be kept to a minimum of thirty ( 30)
feet from any house, fence, accumulations of combustibles, other buildings, or lot
line.

2.

Only small amounts we permitted to be burned at one time and shall be supervised
by at least one responsible adult at all times until the fire is extinguished.

3. A garden hose or other suitable fire -fighting equipment is required near the site for
immediate

4.

5.

use.

Leaves -and Garden debris are is prohibited from being bumed on a public rightof-way. Loaf a
- nd Garden debris buming is prohibited after sunset
Open buming of leaves -or garden debris that will be offensive or objectionable
because
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circumstances
objectionable

6.

make

such

leaf

or garden

debris

buming

hazardous

or

shall be prohibited.'

The fire code official is authorized to order the extinguishment of such fires.

7. A citation may be issued by a code enforcement official for repeated violations,
starting with the second offense within one week.
If revised as the Citizens Environmental
regulation

would

Commission

has proposed, the current

read as follows:

307. 1. 2 Burning of leaves and garden debris. The buming of leaves and garden debris
within the corporate limits of the City of DeKalb shall be
regulatierer

prohibited.

immediate uco.

sheli- be- proffibiteEk

1. A citation may be issued by a code enforcement official for repeated violations,
starting with the second offense within one week.

2. This regulation does not apply to the outdoor grilling of food or buming in fire pits
for recreational
The Citizens

purposes.

Environmental

Commission

has requested

that the Council

reconsider

their direction of March 8. Chairperson Clare Kron will be present to answer any
questions that the Council may have about the Commission' s request and their
concerns.

The attached ordinance reflects the Council' s direction of March 8. The City Manager
respectfully supports the modest recommendation of the Citizens Environmental
Commission,

as represented

in the redlined

language

above. ( Click here for additional

information)
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M.

REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS

N.

1:

Council Member Reports

2.

City Clerk Report

3.

City Manager Report

EXECUTIVE SESSION
None.

O.

ADJOURNMENT

FULL. AGENDA PACKET
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DEKALB CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
December 28, 2020
6: 00 P. M.

DeKalb Public Library
Yusunas Meeting Room
309 Oak Street
DeKalb, Illinois 60115
REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING

COVID- 19 Notice: This meeting will be conducted in- person with a physically present quorum and open to the
public. The corporate authorities of the City of DeKalb intend to conduct this meeting in compliance with all
applicable social distancing and public health requirements. All persons attending this meeting in- person shall

be required to wear protective face masks/ coverings. Furthermore, the corporate authorities of the City of DeKalb
intend to conduct this meeting pursuant to Illinois Governor JB Pritzker' s Executive Order 2020- 73 dated

November 18, 2020 (the " Executive Order"), which prohibits gatherings of more than 10 people, unless the City

of DeKalb determines that it is necessary to invoke the Governmental Functions exemption contained in Section
4( c) of the Executive Order " to ensure the operation of government agencies or to provide for or support the
health, safety and welfare of the public."

As a convenience to the public, the City of DeKalb may also provide video, audio, telephonic or internet access
for the public to monitor this meeting. The provision of any such remote means of access is not intended to

provide for attendance by a means other than physical presence due to the COVID- 19 public health emergency,

nor is it intended to provide an opportunity for the public to address public officials, make public comment or
otherwise participate in the meeting.

Persons wishing to provide public comment or otherwise address public officials in person during this meeting
must comply with all applicable rules governing the conduct of this meeting including, but not limited to, the
aforementioned social distancing and face covering requirements.

The City of DeKalb is providing the following conveniences for the public to monitor and participate in this
meeting:

Persons wishing to view the meeting from home or elsewhere can tune in to Channel 14 or by following the

link provided here.

Persons wishing to provide public comment but are unable to attend the meeting in person or remotely may

forward their comments by clicking on the link provided here. Note that all submissions must be received no

later than 12: 00 p.m. on the day of the meeting in order to ensure dissemination to the City Council before the
meeting convenes.

Zoom Meeting Information

Join Zoom Meeting: httos:// us02web. zoom. us/i/ 81684162182? pwd= V2hUNiRRakQwRHJzRUr6KOZQTGFIZz09
Meeting ID: 816 8416 2182
Passcode: 467339
One

Tap

Mobile: + 13126266799„

81684162182#,,,,• 467339# US ( Chicago)

For those participating via Zoom and wishing to comment during the public participation portion of the meeting,
or prior to Council' s discussion of a particular item, please click on the link provided here and add in the
Comment Section that you wish to address Council verbally. Note that all submissions must be received no
later than 12: 00 p. m. on the day of the meeting in order to ensure your name is added to the list of remote
speakers.
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A.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

B.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

C.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

D.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

E.

PRESENTATIONS
1.

Presentation of the 2021 P. R. I. D. E. Awards to Carl Kron, Paul Laino Nick
Newman and Armor Systems, as Nominated by the Citizens' Environmental
Commission.

Citv Manager' s Summary: The P. R. I. D. E. ( People Responsible for Improving DeKalb' s
Environment)

Awards

recognize

local residents,

organizations,

or businesses

that

have significantly improved the quality of life in DeKalb through projects, activities, or

programs emphasizing resource conservation, energy efficiency, beautification, waste
reduction, or similar environmental improvements. Awards recognizing individuals are
referred to as Jim Grosklags P. R. I. D. E. Awards in honor of James H. Grosklags, based

on his long- term service to the community and his unwavering commitment to
improving the environmental quality of DeKalb.
F.

APPOINTMENTS
1.

Omnibus

Approval

of

Board

and

Commission

Appointments

and

Reappointments as follows:

Appointment

of Kenneth

Brown

and

Aaron

Robertson

to the

Citizens'

Community Enhancement Commission for a Three -Year Term, January 1, 2021
December

31, 2023;

Appointment of Maria Pena -Graham to the Planning and Zoning Commission

for a Five -Year Term, January 1, 2021 — December 31, 2025;
Reappointment

Skala

of Clare

to the Citizens'

Kron,

Steve

Environmental

Honeywell,

Rachel

Commission

Farrell,

and

Sharon

for a Two -Year Term,

January 1, 2021 — December 31, 2022;
Reappointment of Tony Chulick to the Board of Fire and Police
Commissioners for a Three -Year Term, January 1, 2021 — December 31, 2023;
Reappointment of Brad Hoey to the Citizens' Community Enhancement
Commission for a Three -Year Term, January 1, 2021 — December 31, 2023;
Reappointment

of

Jeff

Richardson

and

Vernese

Edghill- Walden

to

the

Economic Development Commission for a Three -Year Term, January 1, 2021
December 31, 2023;
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Reappointment of Larry Apperson, Nadine Franklin and Lisa King to the
Human Relations Commission for a Three -Year Term, January 1, 2021 —
December

31, 2023;

Reappointment of Paul Borek and Matt Duffy to the Airport Advisory Board for
a Four -Year Term, January 1, 2021 — December 31, 2024; and
Reappointment of Jerry Wright to the Planning and Zoning Commission for a
Five -Year Term Beginning January 1, 2021 and Ending December 31, 2025.
G.

CONSENT AGENDA
1.

Accounts Payable and Payroll through December 28. 2020, in the Amount of
3, 026. 037. 52.

H.

2.

Investment and Bank Balance Summary through October 2020.

3.

Year -to -Date Revenues and Expenditures through October 2020.

4.

Hospitality Recovery Program Update through October 2020.

5.

Freedom or Information Act (FOIA) Report —November 2020.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
1.

Public Hearing: Vacation of an Alley Between Grove Street, S. Fourth Street,
Franklin Street, and S. Fifth Street. ( Johann DeKalb Suites).

City Manager' s Summary: At the former City Hall site, a public alley that extends from
Grove St. to Franklin St. needs to be vacated for the future development of the Johann

DeKalb Suites project. The alley is 18 feet wide and 330 feet long. The alley had served
as an access drive for the former City Hall site. On the Council -approved site plan for

the Johann DeKalb Suites project, it is understood that the alley is an area proposed
for a private access drive and parking area. Additionally, the development agreement
approved for the site required the submittal of a Plat of Vacation for the alley prior to
the issuance of a building permit for the site. Public hearings are required for an alley
vacation and this one was publicized in the Daily Chronicle on December 12, 2020.

The only utility in the alley is an 8 -inch sanitary sewer line which will remain active as
the site is developed. A new sanitary sewer easement will be established on the final
plat of subdivision and will cover the existing sewer and provide rights of access for
the Kishwaukee Water Reclamation District.

The City has maintained the alley as an access drive for the former City Hall and
recently sold the abutting property to City Hall Suites, LLC to make way for Johann
DeKalb Suites. It will no longer provide a benefit to the City and is needed for the

proposed development on the site. The new owner will acquire title to the alley upon
its vacation. fClick here for additional information)
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I.

CONSIDERATIONS
1.

Consideration

of a Matching

Grant to the Kishwaukee

Water Reclamation

District ( KWRD) to Relocate the Former DeKalb Clinic Sewer.

City Manager' s Summary: For over ten years, " when" and " how" the former DeKalb

Clinic property could be restored to a viable community asset has been a
neighborhood question and part of an ongoing Council discussion. The Council' s
support on December 14 for the substantial commitment of Safe Passage and its
donor base to redevelop the site brings relief and hope for a successful redevelopment
that will be a community asset for decades to come.

However, as with every broker and potential buyer over the past ten years, Safe
Passage

has had to consider a major redevelopment

challenge: the anomaly of a

neighborhood sanitary sewer trunk line running north and south through the middle of
the site. The topic of the potential razing of the structure and the relocation of the sewer
line was brought to the DeKalb TIF JRB meeting of April 26, 2019 in the context of
how TIF # 2 project funds might be responsibly spent before the TIF # 2 termination. At
that time, the contractor estimate for the combined demolition and sewer relocation
was $ 300, 000 with the sewer relocation constituting about $ 150, 000 of the total.

Today, Safe Passage has completed the demolition at its sole expense and has done
so responsibly by segregating and grinding the "clean" masonry rubble for constructive
re -use. The excavation is " open" and the sewer line is readily accessible. To promote
the expedient and cost- effective relocation of the neighborhood sewer so the
construction of the new Safe Passage facility can proceed, the engineering staffs of

the Kishwaukee Water Reclamation District and the City of DeKalb have worked for
weeks on various concepts which in turn have been discussed with the Safe Passage
staff and architect of record. To accommodate the public purpose of relocating the
sewer which cannot remain in place and meet current standards for pipe access and
protection, the Kishwaukee Water Reclamation District (KWRD) has proposed a three-

way cost-sharing plan with equal shares from the three most -interested parties. The
revised relocation plan ( see attached) would re- route the neighborhood sewer —which

serves 15 properties in addition to 217 Franklin Street — westward toward Second

Street, then south within an easement on the Safe Passage property to another KWRD
main in Franklin Street. Safe Passage has to dedicate two easements: one from the
manhole in the north central part of their site west toward Second Street, and another

along the private side of the Second Street sidewalk southward to the Franklin Street
right-of-way. This has impacted the Safe Passage site planning and the positioning of
their landscaping and off-street parking.
The estimated cost of the neighborhood sewer relocation has been reduced from
150, 000 to $ 75, 000 because of Safe Passage' s willingness to dedicate portions of
their property to unbuildable easements. This has in turn relieved the necessity of

tearing up public infrastructure such as the Second Street sidewalk and portions of
Second Street. The proposal is to split the $ 75, 000 cost in three equal shares: $ 25, 000
from Safe Passage; $25, 000 from the KWRD, and $ 25, 000 from the City.

The City will reap several benefits from this collaboration. First, the City will be spared
a seriously patched Second Street not unlike portions of S. First Street and Taylor
Street west of First Street, which would raise the street maintenance cost over time.
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Second, the grant support will expedite the next steps in the development of the site
at 217 Franklin. With the basement area excavated and open, now is the ideal time to

proceed with the relocation. Safe Passage is in the first phases of its fundraising
campaign and would otherwise fill the excavation hole until it is ready to proceed with
its construction

project.

The City Manager recommends Council support for this cooperative endeavor
with a one- time allocation of up to $ 25, 000 from the Capital Projects Fund ( 400- 00- 0083900). The City Manager does not recommend the use of TIF funds. ( Click here for
additional information)
J.

RESOLUTIONS
1.

Resolution 2020- 131 Authorizing Human Services Agreements with Local Social

Service Agencies for Human Services Funding Beginning

January 1, 2021

through December 31, 2021.

Citv Manager' s Summary: During the FY 2021 budget process, $ 150, 000 was included

in the Community Development Department budget for Human Services Funding
HSF). Since 1998, the City has awarded HSF grants as a means of supporting local
non- profit agencies

that provide essential

social services

for the most vulnerable

individuals and families in the community. In its first year ( FY1998), HSF grants totaled
184, 000. The largest distribution of HSF grants occurred in FY2008 and FY 2009.
Thirteen recipient agencies received a total of $ 211, 900 in each of those years. Since
that time, the total amount distributed has remained at or near $ 150, 000.

Applications were recently provided to the social service agencies that received
funding in FY2020. Additionally, the application process was open to qualified not- for-

profit agencies across the community. The application was posted on the City' s
website and a press release was issued to all local media. The application information
was also posted on the City' s Facebook page. A total of sixteen applications were
received. Fifteen applications were received from agencies funded in 2020. Two new
agencies also applied. The overall requests totaled $ 204, 500.

Grantees have traditionally been considered in reference to the following priorities:
1.

Providers of services that help meet basic emergency_ needs, such as food,
clothing, and shelter;

2

Providers of services that are preventative in nature and promote the highest
degree of self- support, self- care, and self- help; and

3

Providers of services that seek to enhance the quality of life of persons whose
basic needs are already met, with priority given to services that primarily benefit
low- and moderate - income residents.

Targeted populations include, but are not limited to, individuals and families who are
homeless or at risk of homelessness; individuals who have substance abuse or
mental health conditions; victims of domestic and/ or sexual violence; abused and
neglected children;, older adults; individuals with disabilities; at -risk children andyouth,
and households
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The following table details the 14 agencies recommended for funding, the amount of
FY 2020 HSF funding ( if received),
funding amount.

and staffs recommendation

for a FY 2021

FY 2020
Program

Agency

FY 2021

Funding

Description

Funding
Requested

Provided
Adventure Works of

Adventure - based therapy for at-

DeKalb County, Inc.

risk children/ youth,

Court Appointed Special

Advocates

Advocates ( CASA)

children in the justice system.

Community

Advocates

Coordinated

Child Care ( 4- C)

10, 000

for abused/ neglected

for quality, affordable,

accessible childcare.

Recommended

Funding

312, 000

85,000

5, 000

319, 000

19, 000

10, 000

35, 000

19, 000

Fresh and healthy food access for

DeKalb County

food insecure and low- income

Community Gardens

35, 000

37, 000

36, 000

330, 000

325, 000

39, 000

315, 000

310, 000

810, 000

12, 500

310, 000

New Applicant

10, 000

populations -

Youth and family counseling

DeKalb County Youth

with substance
intervention.

Services

along
24, 000

abuse early

Assists low- income senior citizens
Elder Care Services

and people with disabilities to
maintain independence. •

Family Service Agency

Club 55 - Programs
for senior citizens,

of DeKalb County

and activities

Fox Valley Community

Funding to open an Adult Day

Services

Care Center.

Hope Haven

homeless individuals and families

5, 000

Emergency food and shelter for
7, 000

37, 000

38, 000

with children.

Kishwaukee

YMCA -

Camp Power
Nguzo

Summer camp for at -risk children

11, 000

at University Village

Saba Men' s Club.

basketball and mentoring
program.

Employment

RAMP

services

for people

with disabilities •
Services

Safe Passage

for victims

of domestic

and sexual violence.

13, 000

311, 000

35,35, 000 000

86, 000

35, 000

15, 000

35, 000

5, 000

10, 000

15, 000

311, 000

28, 000

28, 000

20, 000

Funding for nutrition services for
Voluntary Action Center

the elderly and people with
disabilities through the Meals - On Wheels Program.

TOTAL

City Council approval of the

recommended

Human

Services

recommended. ( Click here for additional information)
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2.

Resolution 2020- 132 Approving a Collective Bargaining Agreement Between the
City of DeKalb and the DeKalb International Association of Firefighters Local
1236 from January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2024.
City Manager's Summary: The City' s present collective bargaining contract with the
DeKalb International Association of Firefighters, Local 1236 expires on December 31,

2020. The expiring contract covered the period July 1, 2017 through December 31,
2020.

Negotiations between IAFF Local 1236 and City representatives formally began in late
September but the groundwork for a collaborative approach to identify and work
through issues toward consensus was laid in January and February 2020 in the very
successful negotiations with FOP Lodge # 115. During the interest -based bargaining
embraced in the FOP. negotiations no punches were pulled,. all of the City' s financials
were laid bare for open and creative discussion,

and both parties suspended

the " us"

versus " them" mentality that had often dominated labor negotiations in DeKalb. A
hybrid of this negotiation method guided the joint conversations involving IAFF Local
1236, AFSCME Local 813, FOP Lodge 115, and the City Manager' s office in March
and April of 2020. As business constraints imposed by Gubernatorial orders to confront
the COVID- 19 pandemic impacted the City' s general revenue sources IAFF Local
1236 opened the conversation about the prospect of a wage freeze in 2021 as the

DeKalb business community and the City budget recovered from dramatic drops in
sales revenue. Local 1236 equally bore the responsibility for tough budget cuts that
were outlined in detail during the Committee of the Whole meeting on May 11.
Local

1236

has also

leveraged

IAFF' s substantial

organizational

influence

at the

regional and state levels to help the City secure needed revenue in 2020. Local 1236
worked with the Fire administration to resolve issues which had slowed the filing of
electronic patient care reports and delayed ambulance billing, resulting in the return of
over $ 1 million in a timely fashion in August. In addition, Local 1236 uncovered a
source of supplemental general revenue for ambulance services to cover the gap
between the City' s billable time under Medicaid regulations and the actual cost of the
Fire department' s patient transports. The supplemental funding from the Ground
Emergency Medical Transportation ( GEMT) program supervised by the Illinois
Department of Healthcare and Family Services should generate approximately
350, 000 to $ 400, 000 in new annual

revenues

in FY2021.

As formal ' negotiations began in September, several key issues were jointly Identified
by both the City and Local 1236 as top priorities for negotiation. Those issues and the
related contract revisions are detailed below. A redlined version of the contract is
appended

for the Council' s review.

Staffing levels. This issue was singularly important throughout the negotiations. To
understand its importance and relationship to all other issues, one needs to have a
starting reference point. The DeKalb Fire Department presently employs 48 union

firefighters including 32 FirefighterlParamedics, 10 Lieutenants ( including a Fire
Prevention Lieutenant), 3 Captains, and 3 Battalion Chiefs. Not counting the Fire
Prevention Lieutenant assigned to rooming house and life safety inspections, the
department has 2 operational shifts with 16 personnel and 1 shift with 15 personnel.
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The department

has three stations and offers 24/ 7 service,

365 days

a year.

Firefighters work 24- hour shifts followed by forty- eight ( 48)' hours off- duty ( excluding

overtime call- backs and back -filling). Allowing for the fact that on any shift day,
members may be off on sick leave, vacation, or other paid leave, the contract has long

maintained a minimum shift staffing. The current minimum staffing is shown below:
Minimum

Station Staffing

Personnel

Station 1
Shift Commander

1

Engine

2

Ambulance

2
5

Total

Station 2
Engine

2

Ambulance

2
4

Total

Station

3
2

Engine
Ambulance

2
Total

4

The daily dilemma is the impact of r' sing call volume on the department' s capacity to
perform its essential EMS and fire suppression services with the personnel on hand.

On almost any given day, members are recalled on overtime to maintain minimum shift

capacity to respond to a variety of calls for service. Calls for emergency medical
service drive these totals. The following table outlines the recent trends in call volume:
Year

EMS Calls

Non - EMS Calls

Total

2019

5, 121

1, 547

6, 668

2018

4, 648

1, 434

6,6, 082 082

2017

4, 138

1, 434

5, 572

2016

4, 150

1, 336

5,5, 486486

2015

4, 056

1, 380

5, 436

2014

3, 945

1, 380

5, 325

2013

3, 871

1, 338

5, 209

2012

3, 835

1, 370

5, 205

2011

3, 787

1, 309

5, 096

2010

3, 668

1, 296

4, 964

More than three- fourths of the average annual calls are now fo

EMS services. The

increase in EMS calls has been 10% per year recently and this trend will likely be
exceeded

in 2020 as the final numbers

are tallied.

There are several

reasons

for this

continuing trend in 2020. Based on our overtime accounting in 2020, about 18% of the
rise ($ 156, 500 out of over $ 1. 3 million

in projected

2020 OT costs) is attributed

to the

COVID pandemic. However, by far the most decisive factor in the growth in EMS call
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volume in recent years is the growing reliance on the City' s paramedics

and the

emergency room of Northwestern Hospital to provide basic health care beyond
emergency treatment.
As calls Increase, the department must increasingly call off- duty members to

return to work on overtime to maintain essential staffing on front-line apparatus.
In 2017, the overtime costs associated with such backfilling along with emergency

recalls for large-scale incidents was $ 365, 334. That number will likely exceed $ 1. 3
million in 2020. This trend has not been offset by the very sophisticated mutual aid
arrangements between DeKalb, Sycamore, Cortland, Genoa, Malta and other local
fire departments

for large- scale incidents.

The reason

is fundamental:

the department

has to continue to provide EMS and suppression services for the next ambulance or

fire call even if its entire complement of firefighters is fully committed to a major fire
event or multiple, simultaneous ambulance calls.

The staffing and overtime implications were aggravated by the reduction in

personnel to balance the City' s General Fund In 2019 and 2020. For all of 2020,
the overall department strength has been 48 ( not including the chief and deputy chief).
The authorized

department

strength

in 2017 was

53.

It should

be noted

that at the

present minimum staffing, the department falls short of the staffing standard set by the
National Fire Protection Association ( NFPA) —the American fire profession' s standard-

setting body. The NFPA standard is 4 personnel on each fire company: one
driver/ engineer,

two

firefighters

for

task

work,

and

one

officer ( supervisor).

As

indicated in the station staffing chart above, the DeKalb department regularly runs only
two

persons

assigned

to

per engine on the assumption
the

accompanying

ambulance

that the two firefighter/ paramedics
will

provide

adequate

personnel

to

suppress a fire and perform essential tasks ( e. g., search and rescue, hose
deployment, ventilation, etc.). This strategy is undone when either the ambulance is
committed to an EMS call at the time of the fire or, upon arriving at the scene, one or
more injured persons require paramedic attention. The arriving engine company is
then left with just two personnel to operate the fire engine until mutual aid companies

or recalled firefighters arrive, which can take up to 30 minutes. The NFPA standard is
echoed in the applicable OSHA " Two -in, Two Out" rule.

The proposed contract offers a gradual, long- term path to remedy the staffing
shortage. The staffing upgrade will proceed over a four-year period as shown in
the following table:
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FY2017 -

FY2024

FY2017

FY2018

FY2019

Current

Actual)

Actual)

Actual)

2020

1. 25%

2. 50%

2. 50%

2. 50%

FY2021

FY2022

FY2023

FY2024

0%

2%

2. 50%

2. 50%

Current

Salaries Total

4768, 920 4,831, 292 4, 901, 225 4, 816, 739 4, 936, 488 5, 249, 418 5, 611, 278 5,905, 310

Overtime
Estimates FICA/ Medicare

1. 45%)

Longevity
Wellness --115
Trust

365, 334

426, 142

680, 837

1, 072, 657

988, 841

800, 000

650, 000

500,000

74, 447

76, 233

80, 940

80, 901

80, 901

87, 717

90, 789

92, 877

44, 346

44, 346

44, 346

44, 346

44, 346

46, 000

47,500

49, 000

1, 800

1, 800

1, 800

1, 800

51, 620

52, 652

53, 968

55, 318

41, 600

41, 600

41, 600

38,466

40, 800

43, 200

45,600

47, 200

30, 000

30, 000

30, 000

30, 625
45, 000

54, 000

63, 000

72, 000

Contribution

Clothing
Allowance
PEHP

457( B) $ 2, 000Match
Total

Total Staffing

5, 326, 447

5, 451, 413

5, 780, 748

6, 085, 534

6, 187, 996

6, 332, 986

6, 562, 135

6, 721, 705

53

53

50

48

52

55

58

60

13

13

13

13

13

14

15

16

16, 608

18, 319

19, 637

19, 932

21, 487

22, 755

24, 097

25, 519

880, 218

970, 881

981, 872

956, 736

1, 082, 223

1, 251, 510

1, 397, 641

1, 531, 140

56. 30

58. 26

65. 03

70. 54

67. 22

66. 30

65. 98

66. 13

1, 114

1, 056

1, 014

1, 118

1, 085

1, 068

1, 076

1, 058

Minimum
Station

Staffing
Insurance

Cost Per
Employee
Insurance
Total

Employer
Cost
Total Cost Per
Labor

Hour

Total Cost Per
Service Call

The cost of the proposed Increase in personnel over time is partially offset by
the following:
Local 1236 has agreed to no cost -of -living increase for 2021. In 2022, a COLA of 2%
is proposed.

In 2023 and 2024 a COLA of 2. 5% is proposed.

A dramatic reduction in annual overtime. The overtime projection in the table above

for the last two years of the contract is probably overstated. As the overtime drops,
the City' s cost per labor hour and service call will drop as well.
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Reduction in health insurance premiums. Negotiated changes to the City' s health
plan structure can reduce the City' s annual premiums without diminished benefits.

The City has not tested the market since it joined a risk pool in 2008. The goal is to
work collaboratively with Local 1236 and the City' s other bargaining groups and non bargaining

to

employees

achieve

a

20%

reduction

in

basic

premiums,

with

subsequent revisions to the collective bargaining agreements after further individual
negotiations with each local.

From a longer-term perspective, economic development and the career -type jobs it

brings can lift general revenues while generating ripple effects in the local economy.
The expansion of DeKalb' s commercial and industrial tax base Is promising but not
automatic.

Such growth

requires

a dedicated

collaboration

across

public and private

sectors based on financial prudence and outstanding service. The trends of recent
years indicate that public service demands will increase, not decrease. As a result, the
City government must stay focused on new construction that can reasonably sustain
the workforce needed to meet those service demands, whether in emergency
services,

crime prevention

and community

support

services,

or public works.

The proposed Fire contract offers a bold design built on a unique labor- management
collaboration

over multiple

years.

The former method

of adversarial

and competitive

engagement will not remedy the structural problems in the current staffing and service
delivery model of the Fire department. City Council approval Is recommended.
Click here for additional information)
3.

Resolution

2020- 133

Authorizing

the

Approval

of

Improvement Program ( TIPS) For Federal Fiscal Years 2022-

the

Transportation

2026 at the DeKalb

Taylor Municipal Airport.

City Manager' s Summary: The development of the Airport' s ground facilities and

runways has been heavily subsidized by the Federal Aviation Administration ( FM)
and the Illinois Department of Transportation' s Division of Aeronautics ( IDOT_DOA)
for decades. Because such valuable state and federal grant monies are limited and

there is much competition at all levels for access to such funds, the FAA and IDOTDOA require that each applicant submit five- year plans with detailed project budgets
for FM and IDOT- DOA approval. On the basis of such multi- year plans, the state and

federal agencies make annual commitments based on evolving funding priorities at
those higher levels.

Airport Manager Renee Riani and the Airport Advisory Board request City Council
approval of the 2022- 2026 Transportation

Improvement Program ( TIP) for the DeKalb

Taylor

The projects

Municipal

Airport (

see

attached).

on the

proposed

2022- 2026

Airport TIP have been developed in consultation with Doug Klonowski of the consulting
firm Crawford, Murphy & Tilly, and were discussed by Airport Advisory Board chair
Bob Owens and Renee Riani in a virtual meeting with FAA and IDOT- DOA staff in mid-

October. After intemal discussion by the FM and IDOT- DOA staffs, the following
projects

are included

on the DeKalb TIP:

FY2017 Funded: Replace Visual Navigational Aids. Replace existing Visual
Approach Slope Indicator' s ( VASI) on runway ends 2, 20, and 27 with Precision
Approach Path Indicators ( PAPI). This project should start during the winter/ spring
of 2021 and is funded as follows: 90% Federal, 5% State, and 5% Local.
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FY2020 Funded: Overlay Runway 2- 20. IDOT determined that the runway cracking
and environmental distresses currently exhibited by the runway pavement are
beyond normal maintenance and should be rehabilitated. The runway was
constructed in 1998 and has exceeded its design life. Any impact to the runway' s
serviceability will adversely affect the economic viability of the airport and region.

This project will start in the summer of 2021 and is Federally funded through the
2020 CARES Act, with a local share not to exceed $7, 000.

FY2021 Funded: Rehabilitate Taxiway C. After similar pavement evaluation IDOT
determined that the taxiway cracking has put the pavement beyond normal
maintenance. This rehabilitation project will be started in 2022 and will be funded as
follows: 90% Federal, 5% State, and 5% Local.

FY2022: Acquire Fuel Truck. In order to efficiently refuel aircraft, the airport is
seeking to add a new fuel truck to its current fleet of equipment. The current fleet is

inadequate and does not provide a reliable piece of equipment to efficiently refuel
aircraft, This piece of equipment will enhance and expedite the airport' s refueling
operations significantly. This project will be funded as follows: 90% State, and 10%
Local.

FY2022: Remove and Replace a Portion of the Aircraft Parking Apron. The apron
pavement has a PCI value of between 56 and 67 in accordance with the inspection

conducted in 2017. The pavement is showing distress such as alligator cracking,
longitudinal cracking, and transverse cracking normal for a pavement of this age.
Additionally, the apron is experiencing increased charter aircraft use due to the
proximity of Northern Illinois University and its associated sporting events. This
project will be funded as follows: 90% Federal, 5% State, and 5% Local.

The Council will note that some projects on the TIP were initially slated for earlier fiscal
years, but the long and competitive process for airport funding typically leads to a gap
in time between the affirmation of a multi- year plan by higher government authorities
and the actual bidding and construction. City Council approval of the Airport TIP
plan for 2022- 2026 is recommended, ( Click here for additional information)
K.

ORDINANCES — SECOND READING
None.

L.

ORDINANCES — FIRST READING
1.

Ordinance 2020- 078 Vacating an Alley Between Grove Street, S. Fourth Street,
Franklin Street, and S. Fifth Street ( Johann DeKalb Suites).

City Manager' s Summary: As described in the Public Hearing portion of this agenda,
at the former City Hall site a public alley extends from Grove Street to Franklin Street
and needs to be vacated for the future development

of the Johann DeKalb Suites

project. The alley is 18 feet wide and 330 feet long. The alley had served as an access
drive for the former. City Hall site. On the Council -approved site plan for the Johann
DeKalb Suites project, it is understood that the alley is an area proposed for a private
access drive and parking area. Additionally, the approved development agreement
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for the site required the submittal of a Plat of Vacation for the alley prior to the issuance

of a building permit for the site.
The only utility in the alley is an 8 -inch sanitary sewer line which will remain active as
the site is developed. A new sanitary sewer easement will be established on the final
plat of subdivision and will cover the existing sewer and provide rights of access for
the Kishwaukee Water Reclamation District.

City Council approval on first and second reading is recommended. ! Click here
for additional information)

2.

Ordinance 2020- 079 Amending Chapter 2 " City Council"

by Deleting Section

2. 06 " Committee of the Whole Meetings", and Approving the 2021 Schedule of
Meetings.

City Manager' s Summary: The Municipal Code ( Section 2. 04, a) requires the Council
to annually approve a meeting schedule outlining regular and other meetings to comply
with the Open Meetings Act. With this in mind, Ald. Verbic thoughtfully and proactively
suggested that the Council consider its order of meetings at the December 14 regular

meeting. At that meeting, the Council specifically discussed the value of Committee of
the Whole meetings which have historically been scheduled to consider " matters which
require a presentation and/ or upon which discussion is anticipated," in the words of
the Municipal Code ( Section 2. 06). Several Council members pointed out that the

public is sometimes confused about the difference between a Committee of the Whole

meeting and a regular Council meeting. In addition, it was pointed out that the Council
has dutifully considered many presentations and topics requiring lengthier background
information on regular meeting agendas in recent years. Further, as the public has
come forward

with unique concerns,

the Council

has not been reluctant to call special

meetings to address pressing issues of broad community interest. This was the case
as the

Council

considered

COVID

impacts

on local

business

in

March

2020

and

FY2021 budget priorities in August and November 2020.
At the end

of the

Council' s discussion

on

December

14,

there

appeared

to be a

consensus about the following:
a)

Committee of the Whole meetings might be eliminated from the annual " Schedule
of Meetings," which must be published

b) The

Council

should

invite

before the end of this calendar year.

items for " Consideration"

arising

from

City

neighborhoods and businesses, and eventually move them forward to action
agendas

as the Council

deems useful;

c) The Council should consider joint meetings with the policymaking boards of other

local

taxing

collaboration;

d)

bodies

when community

interest demands

alignment

and

and

The Council should dedicate at least one special meeting a year for the purpose
of "planning and visioning." The planned update of the DeKalb comprehensive land

use plan will certainly provide one opportunity for such a special workshop in 2021.
City Council direction is recommended. ( Click here for additional information)
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M.

N.

REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS
1.

Council Member Reports

2.

City Clerk Report

3.

City Manager Report

EXECUTIVE SESSION
None.

O.

ADJOURNMENT

FULL AGENDA
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